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ideiful Achievement

|ery of “Fruit-a-tives” has 
leant health for all

l s fame does not rest solely on 
land wheat fields. Her rise iij 
pm of the world is not due to 
bit mines. It is the work of tier 
len that has made her great, 
late of McGill University hah 
ting renown for his original 
es in the realms of Physics, 
one knows that fruit is whole*

I when eaten judiciously, 
ans generally recognize the fact 
it juices have a beneficial effect 
larious organs of the body. 
Gained for a Canadian physi* 
discover a process whereby the 

action of fruit could be so 
as to make the intensified" 

I wonderful cure.
|it-a-tives’' is this combination 

juices and tonics. Since ft# 
fction to the public, “ Frnit-a- 
pas met with a success accorded 
her medicine in the world. The 
i plain. “ Fruit-a-tives ” is ttie 

hedy that is actually made of 
Ind is the only remedy that 
|y cures Constipation, Bilious- 
ndigestion, Headaches, Rheo- 

Neuralgia, Backache, Kidney 
Troubles. At all dealers at 
6 for $2.50, or trial size, 2$c., 

I Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

*=</ to Qhrn b/MseMn.

)o mb au It's
lustic Balsam

Dilators But He Co
, Speedy and Positive "duré fSj# 

lint Sweeny, Cappe* Ha 
Tendons, Pounder. W 

, and all lameness from ypai 
frme and other bom ^
1 all skin diseases or ;
* , * Diphtheria. Removes 

b from Horses or f■ _ __ _ _
^tie of OMtiitio ’Balsam fWlâ S" 1 to grive sa*kn actfou. PrJco $1,50

enca-Wllllim» Co., Teronte, Ont.

SCHOOL COVFfeKÈftcïi?'

nor Tone Party at Nail ton— 
Meetings Held.

July 15.-—The Sunday
fid-summer tour party visited 
ay. The meetings were held 
frdrew’s Hall and the attend- 

good. Over forty people 
the morning session and 
the afternoon. The tem- 

llness of Miss Palk was a dis
tent to the people, but they 
lighted with the helpful work 
>sor Henry, George S. Dingle, 
eral Secretary Kenny. There 
oral very helpful conferences, 
bchool music, missions and 
Work received due promin- 
|tr. Kenny told of the world's 
Jchool convention at Wash- 
|nd Rev. E. S. Bishop hen- 

inspiring equipment sér
ié whole Sunday school work 
vn has received a decided up- 
through these services.

|A. Meet Will Be Larger.

July 18.—The Secretary of 
Inion Rifle Asso station is to
mba* Manitoba will send forty 
In to this year’s meeting. Last 
|e were twenty-six. It is evf- 

there will be seven hundred 
to competition, as against 

bed last year.

*rid airs
avili Cure

farmers millitms of ; 
I dollars every year.

It is known the 
world over as the 

- one certain, reliable 
remedy for Spavin, 

y Curb, Splint, Ring- 
Uxme, Bony Growths 
f and any Lamenting 

Cases just devel
oping and old, stub
born sores and 
swellings readily 

I to the wonderful curative 
$ of this famous remedy,
ngeville, Out, Dec. 2$, *06 

had a horse which WSS 
i very lame on account at a 
[. I was anxious abont him 

| could not work the beast 
we most needed him. 
teamster saw Kendall’s 
Cure in the store and

pleased to say he had 
J as the horse has stopped 

and is doing his day’s

W. A. Nicholson.

worry about Spavins,
, Swellings or Lameness, 
Kendall’s Spavin- Curé.

I every time. The world’s 
nent for man and beast.

Ibottle—6 fbr $5. Get our 
A. Treatise On The Horse,*’ 
pealers or from ns.

J. KENDALL CO.
I Falls, VL 52

rx

BRANDON ANGELS GOT 
TO DELLAR VERY HARD

Edmonton’s Star Twirler Was Hammer- 
ed All Over the Lot and Brandon 
Won Gama It to 1—Grayeon With 
Slow Ball Waa Unhlttabie.

KPMONTQN SUM-SUN THURSPAY, JULY 21, HI».

foothills blazing.
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[THE SAME OLD STORY 
CALGARY WON AGAIN

Mounted Police Watching Prairie1 
Fires Day and NlghL

Calgary, July 17—From six o’clock !
Thursday morning until one o’clock I
this morning a patrol of mounted pol- Cow punchers Won Not by Their Hitting

But by Maroont* Error*.—Speiser 
Kapt Calgary Hitleea Until the Fifth 
Innings—Geehan Wae Hit Hard.

(Wednesday’s Daily.)
The Brandon Angelo took Edmonton 

into camp Tuesday by a" score of 11 to 
3, and what made the trimming even 
more lamentable wae the fact that the 
near-champions* star dispenser of ehcote 
was on the slab. Dollar could do nothing 
to stay the fiendish batting of Mr. Mor- 
jow's minions. The Angels got to him 
tor no less than thirteen hite. Added to 
tills was the fact that things generally 
broke badly for the locals, and there 
were an unusually large number of er
rors behind Cellar. Even Moose Baxter 
had two, and when Moose has an error 
there are almost two moons in the sky.

Grayson, who pitched for Brandon, is 
one of those tantalizing slow ball pitch
er*. He has perfect control and a good 
line of curves, and he very successfully 
held the hard-hitting Edmonton bunch 
to eight scattered binglee.

The bright particular star of the game 
was O’Brien at short-stop Tor Brandon, 
"this former Edmonton player made a 
sensational one-handed catch . back of 
short and a pick-up that was billed for 
a hit. He was loudly applauded for 
both plays.

Brandon scored when they wanted to 
In the second Schultz singled. Thompson 
sacrificed. Then Cooper singled scoring 
Schultz. Cooper was caught at second 
and Triplet struck out.

Another was added in the third. Boro, 
bski hit safely fo Brennan. Grayeon sac
rificed. McDonough popped up ene 
which Luesi dropped. O’Brien singled 
scoring Boroleeki. The next two up were 
easy outs.

Three more came in the fourth. 
Thompson singled. Cooper hit to White 
forcing Thompson, at second. Triplet 
singled and so did Boroleeki, the latter 
bingle bringing in two runs and Boro- 
leski himself scoring on a low throw to 
second by Lussi which got past Morse.

Again in the eighth the bell rang. 
Schultz hit safely to Brennan. Thomp
son singled. Cooper sacrificed. Triplet 
bunted and Schultz was caught at the 
plate but on an overthrow to first 
Thompson scored. The next man up was 
retired at first.

Just to put a finishing touch to the 
game the visitors scored five in the last 
innings. Grayson singled. McDonough 
bunted safely. O’Brien flew out. Holmes 
hit for two bases scoring two. Schultz 
singled. Thompson followed with a 
similar drive and Holmes and Schnltz 
crossed the plate. Cooper flew out to 
Morse. Triplet hit through Morse, 
Thompson scoring. The sad tale was 
ended by Boroleeki striking out.

Edmonton scored twice. In the second 
Lussi started off with a single. Then Cox 
hit to short and after he was retired at 
first Luesi scored on an overthrow to 
third. Brennan grounded out to third. 
Hickey singled as did also. White, but 
Dellar struck out.

In the eighth Dellar singled. Mills 
struck out. Baxter singled and then 
Morse drove a three-bagger to deep right 
centre. Dellar and Baxter scoring. Lussi 
popped ont and Cox flew to centre.

Brandon.
ABBHPOA E

Ice from Calgary were out watching 
the Are in the foothills southwest of 
Priddis, and after coming in to snatch 
a meal and a few hours' rest for them
selves and their horses they are off 
again on the same errand today.

The fire is also burning arounà the (Wednesday's Daily.)
head nf at,—,, , ” 7--------------- Calgary, July 19—The beet game of the

°f . eep <7reek* and some of second division wa« slammed off on. the
lot tonight when Calgary beat Winni
peg by 6-3. Speiser pitched a good game 
but he had poor support. Geehan twirl
ed for the locale. Up to the fifth no
body was fanned. Calgary did not get a 
hit off Speieer until the fifth. There 
were no epecial features except a double 
which Calgary pulled off. Stanley caught 
a fly tip off Edmonds and got it to sec
ond in time to catch Krueger in the
third.

the Lineham Lumber company’s 
camps are said to- be threatened.

The Are is said to be travelling to 
what Is practically green grass, and 
some of the mounted policemen said 
today that they had never noticed fire 
to grass such as the present fires are 
burning In.

Southwest of Priddis the foothills 
are alt burned over, but as yet no 
serious damage is reported. This Are 
Is said to have been burning for some 
time and to have covered a consider
able area. The police will keep pa
trols out watching the fire to warn the 
settlers and farmers.

ROBIN HOODS TOOK 
ANOTHER FROM HAT

Champion* Started Batting Rally in 
La*t Two Innings but Were Too Far 
Behind to Catch Mooea Jaw. Quigley 
Played Star Game for Moose Jaw.

(Wednesday’s Daily.)
Medicine Hat, July l»_By a batting 

rally in the eighth end ninth innings 
Medicine Hat nearly broke its streak of 
bad luck and copped out a win after the 
Robin Hoods had the game on ice, but 
one necessary to the business did not 
come off. Si Bennett is not managing 
the Hat team.

Moose Jaw.
AB R H PO A E

JrbL .................... .... 5 0 2 3 0 0
Crocker, cf.......................... 5 1 j 2 0 0
Hurley, lb ....................... 5
Davie, 3b...........................  4
Bell, ee................................ 2
ElSey, rf............................ 3
Quigley, 2b.......................... 4
Bliss o.............................  4
Samuels, p........................... 3

Calgary.
ABR HPOA

Paddock, se .. ................ 3 114 0
Duggan, rf.... ................ 4 110 0
Clynes, If .. . .................. 4 110 1
Smith, 3b .. . .................. 2 10 3 0
Keliackey, lb. ................. 3 0 19 0
Stanley, c.. .. .................. 3 115 2
Connors, 2b .. ................. 4 0 0 3 5
Standridge, cf .................. 3 10 3 0
Geehan, p .. . .................  2 0 0 0 4

Totals .... ................ 28 6 5 22*12

Krueger ss..

Winnipeg.
ABR H PO A 

................. 5 115 3
Edmonds, c.. .................. 4 113 3
Isbell, If.. . ............. 4 0 3 3 1
Moore, ef .. .................. 4 0 0 10
Beatty _ ib.. . .................. 4 0 18 0
McCarter, 3b ............... 3 0 13 0
Vanward, 2b.. ................. 4 0 10 1
Bunn, rf .. .. .................. 3 0 110
Speiser, p .. ...-.......... 3 160 3

Totals .. ................ 34 3 9 11
Score by innings:

Calgary ..................................... 11001003X-

THE C.NJR. COMING.

Lethbridge Herald—The decision of 
the Canadian Northern to rush the 
construction of their line down 
through Southern Alberta is Just what 
could be expected from a wide-awake, 
enterprising outfit like McKenzie & 
Mann. They quickly recognized that 
the comparative failure of the crops In 
the southern part of the province 
would mean that a great many men 
and teams would be available fer con
struction work. Not only that, but 
the prices for labor would be much 
less on account of the eagerness of 
men to get work. It did not take 
them long to figure out that they 
could build the line much more 
quickly, but also much more cheaply 
this fall than next year.

On the other hand, the homestead
ers will receive a great benefit. It 
they can get steady employment "for 
their teams and themselves, they will 
not feel so seriously the short crop or 
absence of crop that they have been 
forced to suffer this year.

GERMANY MUST BE THE |TORONTO AVLVTION MEET ENDS.

Ilinnp AF HFD FADPEC'Ro,ph ,ohn,u>n an«i count ne lcs-
UUUUL VI IILIX 1 VIaVlOI WPS Make Sensational Flights.

Toronto, July 17.—The aviation 
meet concluded last night. ThePremier Asquith Says That She Must.

Decide as to What Is Necessary for =r°wds were small owing to the damp-
___ __ ** n oao aftor tnû v*n 1 n DnlnV, T
Her Protection—The 
crease of Armaments.

Rapid Iln- ness after the rain. Ralph John
stone, to a Wright biplane, gave a 
wonderful exhibition of control. He 
executed figure eights and did some 

Berlin, July 17.—Premier Asquith’s great gliding. While Count De Les- 
reference to Germany’s pavai budget seps to his raor jplane La Scarabe

ComIn his speech in the House of I was 900 feet up, Frank Coffyn went

19 10

FIRES RAGING IN 
FORESTS OF MONTANA

Millions of Dollars Damage Has Al
ready Been Done—Scores of Fires 
In the Different Parts of State 
Where Dry Weatlier Has Made 
Wood Inflammable.

RESULTS OF WINNIPEG RACES.

2 2 111 Driver Died From Heart Failure After

0 0 3

Totals ........................ 35
Medicine Hat.

Helena, Mont.," Ju)y 17—Scores of 
forest fires, big and little, are among 
the consequences of the long drought 
in Montana. From every part of the 
state and adjoining state comes news 
of the destruction of timber.

The damage already done will am
ount to millions of dollars. . j- 

Three hundred men are frying to 
save the timber to the Koptenay na 
ttonal forest reserve. The agent to 
charge of the Flathead reservation 
reports that a number of fires have 
broken out there.

Other fires are raging near Stillwat
er, Whitefish, Lost Creek and Athens.

AtiR n PO A E
Bennett, cf.. .. .. .. 4 2 2 10 0
Jones, 2b.. .......... 5 1 2 5 4 0
Wilson, If.......... .... 4 1 0 0 0 0
Schaeffer, lb ... . .......... 4 0 1 12 1 1
Dunn, rf .... .......... 4 0 0 1 0 0
Davidson, c............ .......... 3 0 0 4 5 0
Harper, se............. .... 4 0 1 4 3 0
Hcdosey, 2b.......... ......... 4 0 0 0 1 1
Gordon, p........... .......... 4 1 2 0. 3 0

Totals................. .......... 30 3 9 27 17 2
Moose Jaw . . .. r.

Race.
Winnipeg, July 17.—Star Brlno, R

J. McKenzie's classy bay pacer, again 1,1 the Coeur d’Alene country of. Id- 
showed a clean pair of heals against a ’ aho and to the Black Hills of South 
big field to the biggest event of the Dakota, the forests are ablaze and 
exhibition races, when he took the only by the hardest work are the fires 

6 12 27 10 1 hotel-keepers' stake for 2.20 pacers kept within bounds, 
and 2.15 trotters Saturday afternoon
to straight heats.

The race v;as afterwards found to 
have caused the death of one of Win
nipeg’s oldest and most reliable train
ers, “Bob" Simmons, who drove E. A. 
Relchel's Beulah R., getting no share 
of the money. He succumbed to 
heart failure shortly after the race, 
while he was at the stables.

Saturday will also be remembered

MEMBERS OF CREW MISSING.

Freighter In New York Caught Fire 
From Embers.

New iork, N.Y., July 18.—Three 
members of the crew of the H. F. 
Dimock, the Metropolitan Line freigh
ter, which caught fire from burning 
embers flying from plfer No. 14 at Ful
ton and West streets, during the des- 

by a peculiar trick on the part ot tructlon of the pier Saturday, were 
„ drlver Alleman. up behind the grey stm unaccounted for-today. Officials
Medicine Hat........................................... 3 belonging to F. W. Ward, of Willis-'of the Metropolitan, fear they were

ton, N.D. In the fourth heat of the drowned on Jumping overboard as the 
second race, Herbert Parole ahd come steamer was cut loose from her moor- 
tn second when Dan McKinney made lngs wlth her superstructure ablaze, 
the mile in 2.10 1-4, but sailed in first t Captain O’Donnell ao4i a crew of 24 
m the next two, to three and three- j left on the train tpdRy for Boston to

NORTH EDMONTON CHOPPING 
MILL.

Special notice to farmers northeast 
of city. First-class groceries; flour 
and feed. Custom chopping at lowest 
rates. ■ Satisfaction guaranteed.—H.
Wilson, Branch from Queen’s avenue.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

mons has made the question of Anglo- j twice around the arena at a height 
German relations the foremost topic of 60 feet. The Count mounted to a 
In the public mind again. While the height of 1,500 feet. At 1,000 feet 
premier’s expressions of friendly sen-1 he shut off his engine and made a 
timent are appreciated and are war- dangerous glide to within 300 feet of 
ranted to have a good effect, the the ground, when he restarted the 
speech brought out clearly the firm- engine.
ness of the German disinclination to ! ---------------------------------------
enter into any ’arrangements looking GOVERNMENT STEAMER ASHORE ^
to a limitation of armaments. | = --------

Tlic Culvar Ashore Near Entrance to 
Straits of Belle Isle.

Halifax, N.S., July 16—The Canad
ian government steamer Culver, em
ployed on survey, is ashore on the 
Labrador coast near the entrance to 
the Straits of Belle Isle. The steamer 
has been ashore for three days. The 
government steamer Earl Grey will 
leave Pictou tomorrow morning to go 
to her assistance. The Culvar is com
manded by Çapt. Knowlton, formerly 

I of the Canadian government curiser 
I Canada, and has been at work since 
I May on the present survey. The crew 

with denying the statement without are not in danger but whether it will 
going into the more important ques- [ be pos3ible to get the steamer off re- 
tlon regarding the shipbuilding plans malns to be seen 
after 1912. Under the present law 
the number of battleships to be built 
annually sinks from four to two.
The press discussion, however, recog
nizes that the question whether the

yANCOUVER ISLAND offero sun- 
shiny, mild climate; good profits 

for ambitious men with small capital in 
business, professions, fruit growing, 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, lands, 
timber, mining, railroads, navigation! 
fisheries ; new towns; no thunder storms, 
no mosquitoes, no malaria.—For authen- 
tic information, free booklets, writs 
1 ancouver Island Development League, 
Room A, 36 Broughton st. Victoria, B.C.

Except in the limited circles where 
the government always has been criti
cized for refusing to take up the 
subject, the opinion generally heard 
Is that such a plan is visionary and 
impracticaule, owing to technical 
difficulties. Germany, it Is urged, 
must continue to be the sole judge as 
to what naval and military forces it 
needs for the protection of its Inter
ests. Irritation is expressed at As
quith’s repetition ot the charge that 
Germany has accelerated the rate ot 
building.

Naval experts content themselves

■yEGREVILLE-ST. PAUL DES 
METIS STaUE, leaves every Tues

days, Thursday and Saturdays at 8 a.m.; 
arriving at St. Paul des Metis at 6 p.m. 
on hte same day—Sigler & Richardson, 
proprietors, VegrJville, Alberta.

LOST.

BLOOD HOUNDS ON THE TRAIL.

$15 REWARD-For recovery of 
one Biack Mare branded ,'T )_(

on left flank ; one Bay Gelding," with 
heavy curly mane and tail, mane hang- 
tog on both sides of neck, white face 
and wire cut on left hind foot; one 
Buckskin Cayuse, with white strip on 
face. Last seen at St. Albert on 2nd 
July, travelling south.—J. W. Griffin,’ 
Dunstable P.O., Alta.

IS NO NEED FOR ALARM.

No Clue Yet to Whereabout of St.
Laurent Child.

St. Laurent, Man., July 17.—A 
vigorous search is being prosecuted 
for little six-year-old Maudle Hunter.
Saturday and Sunday a large crowd j j”* not at all alarmed with the out- 
waSf out, and the sweep of the circle < j00^ He thinks too much stress is 
searched extends from seven to a on iocai crop failures which cut

Says Chas. F. Verity. Well-Known 
Ploughman, Speaking of Crops.

Brandon, Man., July 16—Charles F. 
Verity, of the Verity Plow company, 
Brantford, is here on his annual tour 
of the west. He is one of Canada's 
best known manufacturers and his 
company's business in the west is very 
extensive. Mr. Verity is in close touch 
with conditions in the west and he

T OST—Near Pakan, Engl sh Setter 
Bitch, color white, ticked with blue, 

black ears. Anyone harboring same 
will be prosecuted. Reward for her re
covery.—J. R. Powell, Edrronton, Alta.

j^OST—ONE CHESTNUT STALLION, 
three years old, white faced ; brand

ed W. on shoulder, cut 0:1 right hip. 
Send information to O. Caron, Legal, 
Alta.

but a small figure in the total yield in 
the great western wheat ’belt. Upon 
mature consideration of general crop

country

MAUNSELL FOR MACLEOD.

AUSTRIA AFTER OIL COMPANY.

McDonough, rf ................ 4 10 0 0 0
O’Brien, «g .. .................. 3 0 11 6 0
Holmes, £b.. . .......... 4 1 1 0 3 0
Schultz, cf .. ................ 5 2 3 2 0 A
Thompson, lb ................. 3 2 3 14 0 i
Cooper, c.......... ............... 4 12 6 1 0
Triplett, 2b.. .................. 4 112 1 0
Boroie-ski, If.. ................. 5 2 12 0 0
Grayson, p.. . .................. 3 110 4 0

Total .... ................ 35 11 13 27
Edmonton.

15 1

AB R H PO A E
MUls, It............. .................. 4 0 10 0 A
Baxter, lb.. . .................. 4 1 2 10 i 1
Morse, es.. .. .................. 3 0 1 3 4 i
Lussi, ............... ............... 4 1 1 5 2 -
Cox, cf .. .. .................  4 0 0 1 0 0
Brennan, 3b.. ............. 4 0 0 2 0 2
Hickey, rf .. . ...............  4 0 1 0 1 A
White, 2b.. .. ............ . 4 0 16 4 A

...3110 6 0

Totals .... .... 34 3 8 27 18 p

Subsidiary Co. of Standard OH Prose
>" . euted by Government There. ___ ___ ____ ivv O„orosl lu

Vienna, July 18.—The., Arpqrlcan [ quarters seconds slower time .only to 1 lnan the "steamer Wletera ''which 'is to 
government has protested against [ drop to second when Delma E. made be put jnto service Immediately to 
what Is remarked as discriminating It In 2.19 1-4. AUeman’s conduct in reulane the nimnev

that heat was not only loudly con
demned by the public, but the judges 
called him to the stand, and, after lec
turing him severely, announced that 
all bets on the heat were declared 
off. At that the big end of the purse 
was cinched by Parole.

dozen miles from the village. A far
mer, who was unaware that a child 
was missing, heard a cry as he passed
along the trail, but thought nothing of ""lions ' throughout the 
It until arriving in town he heard of there ,8 no need for alarm. 
the missing child. He promptly drove 
back with the search party to the spot 
but they could not locate the child.
It is considered strange that no signs 
have been found of the child, as it is 
thought almost certain it would dis-1 
card its hat or some of its clothing. '
Blood hounds have been secured and 
will be put on the trail, but owing to 
the lapse of time it Is dubious if they 
have a chance, though the effort will 
be made. It is doubtful if the child 
Is alive now, but she may have wan
dered a considerable distance on the 
trail and may possibly have been 
picked up and been cared for at some, ,mown 
distant farm. The provincial police 
and the colored people are making 
every effort, but the apathy of white 
men In some instances is quite notable

UTRAYED—From survey camp near 
1 Agricola P.O., Strawberry Roan 
Gelding, white face, weight about 1,000; 
branded L.C. left shoulder, W right 
shoulder.—Finder please communicate 
with Surréys Branch. Public Works 
-epartment, Edmonton. Reward.

FOR SALE.

„„ „ ,, „ „ TAOR SALE—Farm, with stock and;Liberals Wll Hold Nomination Con- * machln?r W03t’ha!; of Section 22- 
4-entlon on Ju!y 28rd. I51 22; thr#c hourfi. drilVe from Capitol;,

1* will sell on time; make an offer.-O me r
of the Liberals of the Macleod riding 
has been called to be held In Mac
leod on Saturday, July 23rd, for the 
purpose of selecting a Liberal candi
date in the forthcoming election to 
fi.. the vacancy caused by the death 
of the late Colin Gengé. The only 
name mentioned for the nomination 
Is that of E. M. Maunsell, the well 

rancher. Robert Patterson, 
the farmers’ candidate, is already in 
the field.

Morehouse, Cooking Lake Pest Office.

WANTED.

IVANTED—A Teacher for Deep Creek 
School District, No. 267, term to 

commence after holidays; slate qualifi
cations and salary.—Apply to L. G. 
Taylor, chairman of board, Bruder- 
heim, Alta.

ITALIAN STABS COMRADE.

methods which the Austrian govern
ment took against the Vaacum’ Oil 
Company, a subsidiary of the Stan
dard Oil Company.

The Austrian government has de
clined to entertain the American 
government’s protest, according to 
trustworthy Information, basing Its 
refusal on the ground that the ‘ TEMPERANCE CAMPAIGN IN ONT.
V aacum Oil Company, having been j ----------
incorporated under, the Hungarian Many Townships Arc Preparing for

replace the Dimock. v>

TRADE RELATIONS WITH JAPAN

Negotiations of Biiportant Character 
on at Prebent.

Score by innings :
Brandon ....................... ... 011 031 l
Edmonton.......................... •••• 010 000 020 3

Summary—Sacrifice hits, McDonough, 
O'Brien, Holmes, Thompson, Cooper, 
Triplet, Grayson; stolen bases. Dellar, 
McDonough, Holmce, Triplet 2, Gray
son. Cooper; two base hite. Thompson; 
three bare hits. Mills, Morse; base 0» 
balls, off Dellar 1; «truck ont by Dollar 
4. bv Grayeon 5; hit by pitcher, Morse; 
left on base*. Edmonton 5, Brandon 6* 
Time 1.55. Attendance 806. Umpire. 
Wheeler.

law, is a domestic corporation and 
must conduct Its business affairs to 
accordance with the laws of the dual 
kingdom.

It is learned that to reply to the 
American embassy’s note the Imperial 
government made a comprehensive 
statement of the Austrian and Hun
garian laws bearing on the case and 
going to show that the procedure 
taken against the Vaacum Oil Com
pany are strictly according’to law and 
a,re not discriminatory.

TENDS TO HASTEN MATURITY.

Local Option Votes.

Welland, Ont., July 18.—At the 
county convention of the Temperance 
and Moral Reform League at Welland 
County, a Temperance and Moral Re
form Association was formed, the 
officers appointed and business outlin
ed for an active temperance cam
paign for voting this winter. Reports 
were received from Welland Town, 
Port Colborne, Fort Erie, Brldgeburg, 
Crowland, Willoughby and Thorold 
townships that they were already re
cognized and had passed resolutions 
to vote for local option January next. 
.Reports received from Thorold Town 
and Stamford township, Chippewa 
village and Niagara Falls town that 
they were organizing and expect 
vote at the same time.

Canadian Associated press.
London, July 18—The Canadian As

sociated Press has learned from an 
Influential. source that negotiations of 
an important character, affecting the 
commercial relations of Canada and 
Japan, are to be commenced immedi
ately after the return of Earl 'Grey, 
governor general, to Ottawa. The 
general outline of the negotiations has 
already been discussed by the Imper
ial authorities with Earl Grey and 
H^n. W. S. Fielding. Right Hon. Jas. 
Bryce, ambassador at Washington, has 
been Instructed to offer any assistance 
that the Canadian government may 
require.

WOMAN’S BODY FOUND.

Editor’s Big Fortune.
New York, July 17—The net value cf 

; the estate o fthe late Peter F. Collier, 
i publisher and sportsman, was $2,875,576. 

Plunges ICnlfc Through Heart of Fel- according to tlie appraiser’s r?port. It 
low Workman, J consists entirely of personal property

, „ T,.,o . _ and life insurance.- The bulk of the ee-
Jî.ff,r,°f’ B,C" J“Iy A . ' fate goes to his son. Robert J. Collier.

L. Pellrinter, employed on a Canad-1 who jg to rece;ve $2,289,416. St. Joseph’s 
ian Pacific section, gang here was Boman Catholi<. Hospital, of Syracuse, 
stabbed through the heart by another N y re(.eives $2,C00, and St. Joseph’s 
Italian, Frenzer Chilla, on Saturday ( Roman Catholic Seminary at Cincinnati, 
night .and he died instantly. Chilla i nnd Seton Hall College, South Orange, 
disappeared at once, and gave the j 6mall bequests, 
police "a lively chase for twenty-four 
hours. He was captured by Constable 
boardman, of Coal Creek, and taken 
to the provincial jail at Fernie. It 
la reported that the murdered man's 
•money has disappeared, but it is not 
known whether it furnished a motive 
for the crime.

rpEACHER WANTED—For Good Hope 
School District, No. 660, holding 

decond-class professional certificate, 
duties to commence about August 1st, 
1910.—Address applications to Albert 
NrHacn, sec.-trees.. Fort - Saskatchewan...

YYTANTED—First or Seccnd-cless Tea
cher for Roseridge School District. 

Cjl\ No. 45.—Apply B. B. Shultz, seev- 
trea-iurer, Namao, Alta.

REAL ESTATE.

IMMENSE DAMAGE FROM FLOODS

LONDON POLICE GIVE UP SEACJI

New MlHtla Appointments.
Ottawa, Ont.. July 18.—Militia or

ders announce that Captain It. . _ _
Lindsay and Lieutenant C. M. Moratt heads and producing a plump sample, 
and N. U. Newby, of the 10th Regl- us although as one man has said, 
ment, are permitted to retire. Rev. wheat is not a tropical plant it la 
John F. Stewart becomes assistant deep rooting. With this dry season 
chaplain with honorary rank of cap- the grain should 'be a clear sample 
tain of the 16th regiment horse. Gen- free 
eral Sir John French is appointed j 
honorary colonel of 26th Stanstead
Dragoons,

Italian Boy Stabbed Austrian.
Port Arthur, Ont., July 18.—Driven

Iront smut.

TO SAVE THE BABIES

Specially Prepared Milk Will Be Used 
to Ottawa In August.

Ottawa, July *8.—uf the two hun-
t r) desperation by the teasing of A. dred babies that died in Ottawa last 
Chernzwlskl. an Austrian, employed year, ninety-seven died during Aug- 
on street work, Frank Arabia, an ust alone. The cause of death, says 
Italian lad of twelve, whipped out a the city health officer was chiefly ow- 
large pocket knife and Inflicted a tog to the difficulty to Preparing and 
serious wound just below the heart, keeping ordinary milk in the homes. Arabia was arr^ed but released on To combat this the city has decided 
bail to await the result of the injuries to have milk prepared in several dif- 
of Chernzwlskl, who Is now to the ferent strengths and put up in bot- 
hosplta! The doctors say that had ties, one for each feeding. The milk 
the knife not struck directly over the will be prepared to a most hygienic 
rib, the wound might have been fatal, manner._________________________

Hot Dry Weather Continues in Mani
toba and Other Western Provinces
Winnipeg, July 18-—Fine weather 

prevailed throughout the prairie pro
vinces today, no considerable showers 
being reported. This is unfortunate 
lor the crops as tending to hasteft 
maturity before perfect filling. Tern-, 
poratures ranged between a maximum Crippln Believed to be In Paris or 
of 84, although at Edmonton the max- Montreal,
imum was but 72. On the whole the 
crops though light more than half 
of the average crop will be an ex
cellent sample if not unduly forced.
In many places in southern Manitoba 
parts of the crop have been plowed 
down and the land fallowed and this 
lias also been done to some extent in 
Southern Alberta, but to no consider
able extent in either provincer. Rains 
will now materially aid in filling the

London, July 18.—The police have 
abandoned the search for Dr. Harvey 
Crtppin, who Is wanted In connection 
with his wife’s murder. Interest to 
the case has been transferred to Paris 
where Prefect Lepine and his men 
are ramsacking the city to find trace 
of Crippln and the Lèneve girl. The 
couple are believed to have been seen 
at Dieppe on July 12, and it Is said j Despite 
that the man is disgùised as a 
man.

Ottawa Police Searching for Man Sus
pected of Foul Play.

Ottawa, July 17.—The body of a 
to 'young woman of 25, which was found 

last week to the Rideau Canal, has 
been identified as that of Ethel Arney, 
of Montreal. She had been a wait
ress at the Cecil Hotel here for about 
ten days. The police are not satis
fied that It Is simply a case of suicide, 
and arc hunting for a man who was 
seen frequently In her company. 
There are no marks on the body to 
suggest foul play, but it Is believed 
that the unknown man Is Indirectly 
or directly responsible for the tra
gedy.

Loss to Crops and Property in Ken? 
tucky Will Be *3,000,000.

Louisville, Ky., July 18.—Reports 
from over the flooded district of Ken
tucky last night show that the storm 
of yesterday, which visited half a 
dozen Central iventucky towns, was of 
much greater proportions than first 
reported, and it is now believed that 
the damage to crops and property 
will reach $3,000,000 at the least. The 
lower portions of Webster, Union, 
Henderson and Madison counties have 
not yet been heard- from. The heavi
est loss fell on the tobacco crop.

DIDN’T KNOW IT WAS LOADED.

MILK ADVANCES IN NEW YORK.

Investigation of Attomey- 
wo- I General, Price Is Raised by Combine.

New York, July 18.—In spite of the 
A despatch from Montreal today fact that Attorney-General O’Malley

says Crippln Is supposed to be hiding 
there. Stewards of the steamship Me- 
gantlc have identified a photograph of 
the fugitive as that of a man who 
arrived there on that boat yesterday.

When the stomach fall, to perform' to Western Canada.
its functions, the bowels become de- Cana __ ' . .
ranged, the liver and the held at Lambeth plllee for
rrÆ nvTZri drTe- Rev. W. H. Mowatt and Rev. H. K 

stored to a healthy condition and Creighton, and two laymen, all of 
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver whom are going to Western Canada, 
Tablet, can be depended upon to do the Archbishop of Canterbury was In 
it. Easy to take and most effective., charge. He delivered an impressive

Brandon Vet Injured By Cow.
Brandon, July 18.—Dr- 6. A. Cox, 

a well known Brandon Veterinary 
Surgeon and his assistant were very 
badly injured here, on Saturday whil? 
treating a Jersey cow, the property 
of ex-Mayor Hill. While the veter
inary was at work the cow became 
enraged arid in its frenzy knocked 
the doctor down and his assistant, 
also trampled t»th of thein, with the 
result that both the men are badly 
bruised and their sustained very se
vere cuts on their faces and arms.

Fatal Accident to Welland Brings the 
Old Excuse.

Welland, Ont., July 18.—William H. 
Johnson, aged 30, manager of the 
Hennesy drug store here, was acci
dentally shot and instantly killed last 
night. A friend, night policeman 
Laing, borrowed from him some days 
ago a revolver. Laing was returning 
Wilson’s revolver and showing how 
well it worked after cleaning, thinking 
he had removed all cartridges, he 
pulled the trigger and the ball enter
ed his heart.

LAST GREAT METROPOLIS OF 
NORTH AMERICA.

FORT GEORGE—Now starting on 
main line of Grand Trunk Pacific Ry
an d on lines of six other railroads pro
jected and building.

FORT GEORGE is geographical 
and strategie Commercial Center of 
British Columbia and metropolis of 
an Inland Empire larger than the 
States of Minnesota and Iowa.

Fort George is at junction of one 
thousand miles of navigable water
ways. Millions of acres of farming 
lands, besides unlimited timber, min- 

^ eral and coal resources, are tributary.
One hundred million dollars will be 

spent in the next three years in Rail
road building alone. By the summer 
of 1911 twenty-five thousand men with 
pay roll of one hundred thousand dol
lars per day. will be employed In the 
vicinity of Fort George.

We are joint ow-ners and sole agents 
for Fort George Townslte. The gov
ernment insures and guarantees title 
to lots and owns one-quarter of them.

Write us quick for maps, plans and 
full information about ibrtune-making

rpEACHER for Sunnyside School Dis- 
-*• irict, No. 305, duties to commence 
August 15‘h ; applications received be
fore August 1st.—W, H. Maxfield, 
Namao, sec-treasurer.

WANTED — Tea. her for Bellorose 
” S hool Dis’riet, No. 6, duties to 

commence August 15th. Applications re
ceived before August 1st.—John Harr» d, 
junr-, Bex 1538, Edmon on.

rpEACHER WANTED-To teach Orh>- 
dale School in coming month, 151-h 

cf August. Salary $6t0 a year.—Thomas 
Cou.enmnn, sec.-treas., Orb ndale Post 
Office.

rpEACHER WANTED—At Rosebiia- 
School District, No. 396; salary $55, 

pei month ; a -Protestant ; yearly en
gagement preferred ; boarding-house 
close; post office two miles. Duties to 
commence August 15th, 1916.—Apply to 
George Brunner, sec., Lewisville, Alta. 
■W*ANTED—Teacher, ffemale pretbrn- 
” ed, salary $60»; -three months ; 

board 31-2 miles; start abcut middle 
of August - Ap - to E. J. NichoVoi. 
sec. Jubilee School District, Bruce P.O.

TEACHER WANTED—For Good Hope 
School District, No. 660, holding

found that a “gentlemen’* agreement’’ 
existed among the mlHc dealers to 
keep the price of milk to an exorbit
ant figure and recommended state re
gulation of the price, and to spite of. ,, __,,the fact that the directors of the Con- | Salvationists Leading World
solidated Milk Exchange, which fs the «Canadian Associated Press, 
instrument through which hairt of the | London, July 18—General Booth, In
m r\n onr\l xir t a O T*o »* n H ** A1 -, t n nJdsAaa Bonn /I 1 n fhnl fVio

about our upper Fraser Valley farms.
NATURAL RESOURCES SECURITY 

COMPANY. LTD.
Winch Bldg.. Vancouver, B.C. 

Local Sales Solicitors;—
L. W. HALL, 215 Jasper Avc. 
JAMES GREER, 651 Ninth St.

opportunities at Fort George, also j second-class professional certificate.
duties to commence about AAugnet 1st. 
—Address applications to Albert NeJscn, 
sec.-treas., Fort Saskatchewan.

monopoly is created, are under-tndtet- 
ment, the price of milk was advanced 
today from 8 to 9 cents per quart.

------ --------------------- -—.—f- »
LANDING TO SHOW AT TORONTO.

Teclt. Education Commission Opens. 
Halifax, July 18—The royal com-

Boord of Trade Arrange to Make Ex
hibit art National Fair,

Athabasca Landing, July 18-—Ow
ing to the large number of enquiries 
being received by the Athabasca 
Landing Board of Trade concerning 
their district, and as ttie C.N.R, con
template completing their line to that 
point this year, the board has decid
ed to forward a large supply of ad-

Sold by all dealers. , address.

mission on Industrial training and verttslng matter, exhibits of grasses 
technical education, which is to tour and grains, to the National Exhibition, 
the world, opened Its first meeting Toronto, to care of the C.N.R. priti- 
here. Prof. J. W. Robertson, chair- ; tlcity department. Photographs will 
man of the commission, explained the also be sent.
objects of the body and stated that j Settlers continue going Into the 
it had not yet got down to serious Athabasca Landing district in large 
work. |numbers. _______ ,___

an address here, declared that the 
Salvation Army was leading the world 
In the treatment of the criminal clas
ses. He expected that during the com- ' 
tng week he would have an interview 
with representatives of thq leading 
colonies with a view to making an 
arrangement whereby the Salvation 
Army would take under Us wing hun
dreds of thousands of their criminals.

HOT WEATHER IN SOUTH.

No Rato Except to Parts of Northern 
Alberta.

Winnipeg, July 18—Fine weather 
has been general over the prairie pro
vinces with high temperatures. One 
hundred degrees and over was record
ed in Southern Alberta. No rain is 
i eported except a few very light show
ers in the northern districts of Al
berta and Saskatchewan.

THE NEW FLAVOR

MAPLEINE
Better
Than
Maple

Sold By Grocers

TAT ANTED—A quantified Teacher at 
VV onw fbr a four months’ term; 
salary about $50.00 per, month. Board
ing-hens» half a mile from schoolhou _e. 
—For particulars apply "to Joseph K» "’ 
Ivn. sec.-treas.. Preaching School De- 
frict, Gadsby, Alta.

NOTICE
Anyone wishing a new well or old,one 

fixed up or air-shaft put down, call on 
me. I make a specialty of quicksand. 
Can dig from 10 inch to 40 inch hoe. 
All work d me quickly and up-to-date. 
Mon"y or good notes accepted.

P.O. Box 1567.
Itesid nee. Given Cottage 3 1-2 block* 

N> rth of Crown Cash Store, corner of 
Alberta Ave. and N. Jasper.

E. KEPHART.

OFFIC ES Al
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons GRAIN
MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let ns handle your grain and get full value, x. 
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any time * 
any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjotmens.

Write for information to branch office,

Room 2 Alexander Corner. Calgary, Alta. aC7.


